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SUMMARY
Cryo-EM grid preparation is an important bottleneck in protein structure
determination, especially for membrane proteins, typically requiring screening
of a large number of conditions. We systematically investigated the effects of
buffer components, blotting conditions and grid types on the outcome of
grid preparation of five different membrane protein samples. Aggregation
was the most common type of problem which was addressed by changing de-
tergents, salt concentration or reconstitution of proteins into nanodiscs or
amphipols. We show that the optimal concentration of detergent is between
0.05 and 0.4% and that the presence of a low concentration of detergent
with a high critical micellar concentration protects the proteins from denatur-
ation at the air-water interface. Furthermore, we discuss the strategies for
achieving an adequate ice thickness, particle coverage and orientation distri-
bution on free ice and on support films. Our findings provide a clear roadmap
for comprehensive screening of conditions for cryo-EM grid preparation of
membrane proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Cryo-EM technology has revolutionized structural biology in the past decade, an era that has been termed
the resolution revolution (Kühlbrandt, 2014). Numerous technological advances have allowed the resolu-
tions achievable with cryo-EM to rival those of X-ray crystallography and the number of cryo-EM structures
deposited into the Protein DataBank has been exponentially increasing. From 439 structures available in
2012, there are now 4884 structures deposited and ever higher resolutions of ever smaller proteins are be-
ing achieved. Combined with heavy investments into the cryo-EM infrastructure, cryo-EM is now the
method of choice for membrane structural biology.
The most obvious advantage of cryo-EM is the removal of the need for ordered crystals, which are very hard
to obtain for many proteins, especially membrane proteins. Furthermore, proteins are imaged in vitreous
ice in a state virtually identical to their native state in solution, as opposed to tightly packed crystals.
However, cryo-EM grids suitable for high-resolution data collection must satisfy a number of criteria and
preparing an adequate sample is still a serious bottleneck in the cryo-EM workflow. Most importantly,
the protein needs to be pure, monodisperse, sufficiently concentrated, show random orientations, and
not be disassembled or aggregated (Orlova and Saibil, 2011). The ice thickness needs to be low to mini-
mize background noise, particularly important for small proteins, and to limit the distribution of protein
particles along the z axis (Herzik et al., 2017).
To achieve this, the grid preparation protocol needs to be iteratively optimized and a number of
different conditions screened. The first crucial component is isolating the protein of interest under
the right conditions, especially with respect to the choice and concentration of detergent, buffer
and protein concentration. The second crucial component is the optimization of conditions during
the vitrification process itself, e.g. the grid type and blotting time (Bloch et al., 2020). Many optimized
parameters will be unique for each protein examined but nevertheless, common patterns are starting
to emerge.
Previous work on cryo-EM grid preparation has mainly focused on the choice of support foils and foil treat-
ments, to minimize charging effects and movement (Vinothkumar and Henderson, 2016; Sgro and Costa,
2018). However, for membrane proteins there is another layer of complexity as detergents or other surfac-
tants need to be added to stabilize the proteins in solution. In addition to classic detergents, membrane
proteins can also be stabilized using amphipols, or in small patches of lipid bilayer such as in nanodiscs
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or styrene maleic acid lipid particles (SMALPs) (Bayburt and Sligar, 2010; Popot et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2016).
In these preparations, membrane protein samples behave more like soluble proteins as the buffers do not
contain any free detergents.
Here, we discuss the patterns that have emerged during optimizing cryo-EM grids for five different mem-
brane proteins (complex I, F1Fo-ATP synthase and transhydrogenase from ovine mitochondria, E. coli com-
plex I and Mrp antiporter from Anoxybacillus flavithermus), all of which are large multi-subunit complexes
involved in energy metabolism. The most common problems encountered were aggregation, problems
with ice thickness, disassembly of protein complexes, presence of detergent artefacts and heterogeneity
within or between grids. These were tackled by a range of methods, especially changing of buffer condi-
tions and adding support films.
RESULTS
Reproducibility of grid preparation
The first requirement for reproducible and consistent grids is a pure, stable, and fresh protein sample that be-
haves in apredictablewaywhenconcentratedandappliedona cryo-EMgrid.Gridpreparationwas always done
from freshly gel-filtrated sample (seeTransparentmethods).Dilutingand then re-concentratingprotein samples
from thawed glycerol-containing stocks resulted in aggregation of protein on the cryo-EM grids (Figure 1). In
general, the fewer the handling steps of protein between gel filtration and grid freezing, the better the grids.
A B
C D
Figure 1. Effects of gel filtration on cryo-EM grids of ATPase (top) and E. coli complex I (bottom)
(A and B) Comparison of grids of ovine F1Fo-ATPase at 1.5 mg/mL in LMNG prepared (A) immediately after gel filtration
without any further concentration and (B) prepared from a frozen stock with 30% glycerol that has been diluted and
reconcentrated to remove glycerol.
(C and D) Comparison of E. coli complex I at 5 mg/mL in DDM prepared (C) freshly after gel filtration and concentrating it
and (D) prepared from a frozen stock with 30% glycerol that has been diluted and reconcentrated to remove glycerol.
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The other critical step for achieving consistency is blotting conditions. Care was taken to operate the Vitro-
bot as consistently as possible across different sessions. This included setting the temperature, blotting
force and blotting time parameters, maintaining the same orientation of the tweezers and insertion of blot-
ting paper immediately before the actual grid preparation and not during Vitrobot equilibration. This
achieved a satisfactory reproducibility but a representative grid from the same batch was still always
checked in-house before the other grids were used for high-resolution data collection elsewhere.
Sometimes it was observed that particle coverage varied markedly within the same grid. Ultimately, this
seems to be an effect of too low protein concentration since a higher protein concentration solved the
variability.
Protein aggregation
Aggregation was one of the most persistent problems encountered during cryo-EM grid preparation.
Membrane proteins in particular tend to aggregate easily because of the exposed hydrophobic regions
normally embedded in the membranes. The most obvious solution for aggregation is therefore a change
of detergent. Typically, detergents in which proteins easily aggregate can be discarded already during the
purification optimization step, by stability and activity screening. However, that is not always the case as
demonstrated by NNT in fluorinated octyl-maltoside (FOM). Despite the protein having a high activity in
FOM and giving a symmetric monodisperse peak on a gel filtration column, concentrating NNT in FOM
above 2.5-3 mg/mL resulted in aggregation (Figure 2). Because the UV-Vis spectra of purified and
concentrated samples also showed evidence of aggregates (A260/280 > 1) (Porterfield and Zlotnick, 2010;
Fiedorczuk, 2017) we concluded that aggregation proceeds fast and happens before grid preparation. Ul-
timately, the aggregation was overcome by switching from FOM to LMNG, in which NNT did not aggregate
even at high concentrations. It is worth pointing out that FOM is by virtue of its fluorinated alkyl chain a very
mild detergent that can preserve many protein-lipid interactions and is a good detergent to screen in any
membrane protein cryo-EM optimization protocol (Frotscher et al., 2015).
Secondly, salt concentration affects the aggregation of particles in solution because it shields charges: cat-
ions arrange themselves around negatively charged protein surfaces and anions arrange around positively
charged protein surfaces. Salt can have two opposing effects on aggregation behavior. Simple colloidal
particles can be induced to aggregate by increasing the salt concentration as the dissolved ions shield
repelling charges on their surfaces (Dill and Bromberg, 2010). Proteins, however, have large and heteroge-
neous surfaces with both positively and negatively charged patches. Salt will not only shield equally
charged repelling surfaces but also oppositely charged surfaces which will associate less readily at
increased salt concentrations. Moderate concentrations of salt therefore increase the solubility of proteins,
a phenomenon known as ‘‘salting in’’. The latter effect of salt on protein aggregation was documented for
A B
Figure 2. Aggregation of NNT in FOM depends on the protein concentration
(A) At 1.6 mg/mL NNT in FOM is monodisperse.
(B) At 3 mg/mL NNT in FOM aggregates.
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E. coli complex I, which was prone to aggregate at 50 mM NaCl, but when this was increased to 250 mM
NaCl, aggregation was drastically diminished (Figure 3) and an increase to 400 mM did not improve mono-
dispersity further. Other proteins investigated were sufficiently soluble at 50 mMNaCl, demonstrating that
salt concentration needs to be adjusted for each specific protein. None of the proteins investigated
seemed to demonstrate ‘‘salting out’’ (aggregation at very high salt concentrations) in the physiological
ranges of NaCl tried for grid preparation (50-250mM NaCl).
Thirdly, protein surface charges are affected by pH which affects the protonation states of amino acid res-
idues. The effects of pH change on the aggregation of F1Fo-ATPase sample are not easy to explain,
although a higher pH was beneficial in this case (Figure 4). Surface charge properties of large protein as-
semblies are complex and consist of regions of opposing charges which will behave in unpredictable ways
at different pH values. Varying pH could also affect protein conformation in unpredictable ways and so the
protein activity should be verified at each pH value.
Denaturation and disassembly of particles
Large multi-subunit membrane protein complexes can easily disassemble into smaller pieces or denature
(D’Imprima et al., 2019). It has been described that this is due to the denaturing effects at the air-water inter-
face, the area of which is massively enlarged in relation to the volume during the grid preparation and al-
lows protein particles to interact with it (Glaeser et al., 2016). This can be avoided by using a high-CMC sec-
ondary detergent at below CMC concentrations. Such a detergent forms a layer at the air-water interface
and prevents protein adsorption and denaturation there. This was observed to be particularly useful for
samples without primary surfactant (nanodiscs, amphipols) or with primary surfactants with very low
CMC values (LMNG). Some partitioning of secondary high-CMC detergent into primary detergent micelles
also probably happens and contributes to different sample properties (Chen et al., 2019).
Previously, Fos-choline-8 and FOM have been described to improve grid preparation (Efremov et al., 2015;
Johnson and Chen, 2017). In our hands, secondary detergents with high CMC values (octylglucoside and
especially CHAPS) at concentrations between 0.05 and 0.2% also improved cryo-EM grids and prevented
particle disintegration (Figure 5). The addition of secondary detergents also seemed to make the ice thick-
ness less variable across the grids. On the negative side, as described below, higher concentrations of
detergent also require higher concentrations of protein to achieve the same particle coverage.
Detergent artefacts
Protein samples after gel filtration are rather diluted and need to be concentrated several-fold before they
can be used for grid preparation. Transhydrogenase in particular, for which the yield was not high, had to
be concentrated 20-30-fold after gel filtration to reach5mg/mL suitable for grid preparation. For samples
without detergent this is not a problem (in amphipols or nanodiscs) but concentrating of samples with
detergent also concentrates detergent even on 100 kDa-cutoff filters because detergents exist in the
form of large molecular weight micelles in aqueous solutions.
A B C
Figure 3. Aggregation of E. coli complex I depends on salt concentration
(A–C) Increasing salt concentration from 50mM (A) to 100mM (B) and 250mM (C) diminished aggregation of particles due
to the ‘‘salting in’’ effect.
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The optimal concentration of total detergent for cryo-EM grids is around 0.2–0.4%. Anything above this re-
sults in artefacts: either freemicelles visible or long threads (Figure 6). For some detergents, such as LMNG,
artefacts were apparent even at lower concentrations, above 0.1%. Too low concentration of free detergent
(not in micelles or bound to protein), however, resulted in denaturation of protein sample at the air-water
interface.
For samples purified in LMNG, the final concentration of detergent was controlled by gel filtration at
2xCMC = 0.002%, so even several-fold concentration of samples did not result in [LMNG] > 0.1%. For
NNT purified in FOM, however, excess detergent was removed using detergent removal columns (Thermo-
Fisher Ltd.) that bind detergents and other hydrophobic contaminants. Typically, 750 mL NNT was concen-
trated to 20 mL ([FOM] 2%), and after a single passage through a detergent removal column according to
the manufacturer’s instructions, 0.075% remaining FOM was measured (Urbani and Warne, 2005). It was
important to measure the detergent concentration of each preparation prepared this way and adjust the
FOM concentration back to 0.2–0.4%. Detergent removal columns did not decrease activity or cause ag-
gregation. Detergent removal by dilution and re-concentration or by using spin desalting Zeba columns
did not remove more than 25% of the detergent.
Ice thickness
Themost important factor to tune for achieving thin ice is blotting time. This varied 5–10 s for most samples.
Blotting times up to 20–30 s also worked sometimes, especially for samples with high concentrations of
detergent. Blotting force did not seem to have as pronounced an effect on the ice thickness and was cho-
sen initially such that solution was blotted uniformly and concentrically from the entire surface of the grid.
‘‘Over-blotting’’ leads either to no ice in holes or to no visible protein in very thin ice. Samples with little
detergent were more prone to ‘‘over-blotting’’, as were the samples set up on gold grids. Samples without
detergent and grids covered with support generally work well with short blotting times of 2-3 s. A persistent
problem of many preparations was partial over-blotting, where the centers of the holes became too thin
and excluded the particles from that region. The presence of detergent leads to a ‘‘meniscus effect’’,
when ice in the middle of the hole can be much thinner than at the edges. This was partly avoided by
increasing protein concentration and concentration of the secondary detergent. Furthermore, consistently
thin ice with good particle spread was achieved much more easily using Quantifoil 0.6/1 grids, which were
less prone to over-blotting and ‘‘meniscus effect’’ than Quantifoil 1.2/1.3 grids or other grids with larger
hole size.
Ice thickness was qualitatively assessed based on the contrast between the particles and the background in
the acquired images. Another semi-quantitative method for estimating ice thickness is measuring electron
fluence over an empty hole and a full hole, the ratio of which is approximately related to the ice thickness
according to d/l = ln (Ii/Io), where d is the mean electron path in vitreous ice at 120kV (600 Å), l is the ice
thickness, Ii is the incident fluence, and Io is the fluence after the sample (Feja and Aebi, 1999). However, this
method gives reasonable results only for a relatively thick ice (>50 nm). Another semi-quantitative method
for measuring ice thickness is the channel-method from tomography, which involves burning a narrow
A B C
Figure 4. Aggregation of F1Fo-ATPase depends on pH
(A–C) Aggregation of ATPase depends on the buffer pH, which modulates surface charges on the protein.
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channel into the vitreous ice when the grid is tilted at 45 (Feja and Aebi, 1999). When the sample is not
tilted anymore, the edges of the channel reveal the thickness of the sample. The method was useful for
ice thicknesses above 50 nm but became increasingly imprecise below that as the vitreous ice around
the channel became less stable. Ultimately, each cryo-EM grid displayed a range of ice thicknesses at
different grid squares and also within the same grid square and it was important to choose the suitable
holes during the collection itself. One useful criterion is to look for grid holes where the protein ‘‘just about’’
makes it into the center of the hole, as compared to holes with slightly thinner ice which exclude protein in
the center. In the case of grids with continuous support the measurement methods above would work only
for very thick ice (due to higher background) and so are not useful. One has to rely on particles’ contrast to
find thin ice and to avoid freeze-dried protein areas.
Particle coverage
An ideal outcome of cryo-EM grid preparation is a single layer of tightly packed particles embedded in thin
ice. The packing can be as tight as possible, to the point where proteins seemingly touch. As long as the
particles are not overlapping the data set will be processable and a higher number of particles will be ex-
tracted from the same number of cryo-EM images. This required a high concentration of protein, reaching
5mg/mL in most conditions and seemed to be dependent on the concentration of detergent present in the
sample: the more detergent, the higher the protein concentration required to reach the desired coverage.
The requirement for a higher protein concentration in the presence of detergents has been observed
A B
DC
Figure 5. High-CMC detergent additives improve particle distribution and protect them from denaturation
(A and B) Comparison of NNT in MSP1E3D1 nanodiscs without (A) and with added CHAPS (B). Particle distribution and
intactness are much better when CHAPS is included.
(C and D) Comparison of complex I in A8-35 amphipols without (C) and with added CHAPS (D). Particle distribution and
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previously. Interestingly, the protein concentrations typically used for detergent-containing samples reflect
the actual density of particles in the solution, whereas detergent-free samples can be used at lower protein
concentrations because they adsorb preferentially to the air-water interface (Schmidt-Krey and Rubinstein,
2011).
As such a high protein concentration may not always be achievable due to the propensity for aggregation
and to avoid a concomitant concentration of detergent, we investigated the use of support films. As pro-
teins often adsorb on support films such as graphene oxide, graphene or amorphous carbon, an order or
two of magnitude lower protein concentrations are required to achieve the same coverage as on grids
without support films (Figure 7). This comes at the expense of a lower signal-to-noise ratio due to the sup-
port film, as it contributes to the background. This has been reported to be quiteminimal for ‘‘home-made’’
grids covered with continuous carbon (Steiner and Sazanov, 2020) as compared to commercially produced
continuous carbon covered grids and should not interfere with image analysis of at least large (>0.4 MDa)
protein complexes. The presence of a continuous support also helps with initial contrast transfer function
(CTF) parameter estimations and should limit beam-induced movement (Russo and Passmore, 2016).
Graphene oxide grids were however not very evenly covered and often contained overlapping layers of ma-
terial over some grid squares, which may detrimentally affect the image quality. In our hands, this was the
case with either the original protocol (Bokori-Brown et al., 2016) or the modified procedure using metha-
nolic graphene oxide solution (Palovcak et al., 2018). Additionally, over-blotting of grids with continuous
support is quite common and results in dehydrated and freeze-dried protein, precluding high resolution
data reconstruction. Nevertheless, when freeze-dried areas were avoided during collection, complex I
from a small data set on graphene-oxide-covered grids reached 4 Å. The Mrp (Multi resistance and pH)
complex is a cation/H+ antiporter found in many Bacteria and Archaea. It consists of seven subunits and
forms a dimer with 100 transmembrane helices in total (Steiner and Sazanov, 2020). It does not have any
significant hydrophilic domains and it is perhaps this extreme hydrophobicity which made it an especially
challenging target for cryo-EMgrid optimization. Although the protein eluted as amonodisperse peak dur-
ing size-exclusion chromatography, in all trials it was heavily aggregated in ice holes of cryo-EM grids. An
extensive screening of different primary and secondary detergents, additives, buffer conditions and salt
concentrations, as well as changing the affinity tag from a His-tag (which may cause aggregation) to an
FLAG tag, the usage of alternatives to detergents, such as amphipols or the application of PEGylated
gold grids in combination with a lower protein concentration, did not prevent aggregation (Figure 7).
However, as soon as a support film was used, the aggregation was prevented. This is not likely due to the 10
times lower protein concentration used for the preparation of continuous carbon grids, as the protein was
also aggregated in a wide range of protein concentrations over ice holes. The most likely reason is that the
A B
Figure 6. Detergent artefacts observed at high detergent concentrations
(A) Sample of complex I in 1% LMNG.
(B) Sample of NNT in 1% FOM.
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highlyhydrophobicMrp tended toaccumulate at theair-water interface, leading toproteindamageandaggre-
gation. This was avoided with a continuous support, as the protein became attached to the support film,
completely avoiding absorption at the damaging air-water interface. Particles were reasonably spread on gra-
phene and graphene oxide-covered grids; however, the problems of uneven coverage of grids by the support
material, mentioned above, led to sub-optimal grid preparations. Graphene sheets can be obtained commer-
cially and attached to the grid as a monolayer, but this renders each grid very expensive. Furthermore, it is a
highly hydrophobic material and rendering it hydrophilic using published chemical modification techniques
(D’Imprima et al., 2019) leaves a lot of crystalline artefacts on the surface. This made such grids unusable for
data collection unless the grids were washed extensively with ethanol (Figure 8).
The continuous carbon layer of commercially produced grids is too thick to be used for high-resolution
cryo-EM data collection. However, a very thin (1–1.4 nm) layer of continuous carbon can be produced
in-house using any coating apparatus and then deposited on standard Quantifoil grids. This procedure
is very reproducible and results in an even monolayer of support film. Particles on such carbon were easily
observable with a high contrast, showing that an extra background due to the layer of thin carbon is toler-
able. Particles did not show any signs of aggregation and were evenly distributed, suitable for data collec-
tion (Figure 7G). One major problem when working with support films is judging the ice thickness, as the
particle distribution does not inform us about that anymore. Even if there is no ice due to over-blotting,
resulting freeze-dried particles will still be present. However, such areas can be distinguished by a very
high protein contrast (Figure 7H), and hence can be avoided during data collection. As noted above, ice
thickness measurements are of limited use for thin ice. Therefore, to collect from as thin as possible ice,
which is especially important in the presence of carbon, one has to look for areas with as thin ice and light
background as possible, but making sure not to stray into freeze-dried areas. Additionally, freeze-drying
can be observed by the appearance of fuzzy ice rings in Fourier transformed images, and such images
can be excluded during data processing.
Angular distribution
Detergent-containing samples frozen in free ice often do not display preferential orientation, whereas the
use of support films can sometimes lead to a preferential orientation of particles becausemolecules tend to
adsorb to the film with the largest or the most charged surface. A preferential orientation complicates
downstream processing and needs to be addressed when devising the data collection strategy. Support
films, however, do not necessarily lead to a preferential orientation and can also be used to change the
orientation of particles. In the case of complex I, which has a large soluble domain, graphene oxide support
film actually improved the angular distribution compared to the free ice (Figure 9).
In the case of the Mrp complex a severe preferential orientation was observed, with just one main view of
the dimer, attached flat to the continuous carbon with the periplasmic surface. This leads to a Fourier
component under-sampling within the final reconstruction and to an anisotropic resolution which becomes
apparent through an elongation of the map into the direction of the missing data (‘‘smearing’’ effect). A
strategy to overcome this problem is to tilt the grid during data collection. Tilts result in a more uniform
coverage of Fourier space and hence an improved reconstructed volume, with the problemmostly resolved
at about 40 tilt (Zi Tan et al., 2017). Higher tilts often lead to unacceptable loss of high-resolution informa-
tion due to increased background noise from the tilted ice/support and also lead to challenges in auto-
matic data collection from such highly tilted grids.
We opted for a 35 tilt for theMrp data collection. In the case of the tilted collection, it is important to estimate
initial CTF parameters on a per-particle basis, as the usual per-micrograph estimates are often too far off to
Figure 7. Comparison of particle distribution of Mrp in free-standing ice and on continuous carbon support
Cryo-EM grids of the Mrp complex under different conditions as labeled.
(A) 0.2% DDM; 3 mg/mL Mrp.
(B) 0.15% LMNG; 2 mg/mL Mrp.
(C) 0.2% DDM +0.2% CHAPS; 1.5 mg/mL Mrp.
(D) 0.19% LMNG +0.2% CHAPS; 2 mg/mL Mrp.
(E) 0.2% DDM; 2.2 mg/mL of FLAG tag Mrp.
(F) Mrp in pMAL-C8.
(G) Intact Mrp particles in LMNG on continuous carbon support.
(H) Freeze-dried Mrp particles on carbon support.
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allow reliable 2D and 3D classification. Therefore, after an initial gross per-micrograph CTFFIND software run
(Rohou andGrigorieff, 2015) and auto-picking of all particle candidatesweperformed a per-particle estimation
with the gCTF software (Zhang, 2016). Due to a very strong signal from the supporting carbon, this estimation
could be runon a smaller area aroundeach particle (–local_radius 512) andprovided very precise values, so that
a CTF refinement later did not improve the results. This strategy resulted in well-resolved and nearly isotropic
mapsat 2.98 Å resolution, including somewatermolecules. Thus,preferential orientationper sedoesnot repre-
sent a problemand the use of a thin carbon support could be a nearly universal recipe to resolve problems such
as aggregation or insufficient protein concentration. As theMrp complex is about 400 kDa in size, it remains to
be established whether such a strategy is also applicable to much smaller proteins, where an increased back-
ground noise from carbon could represent a bigger problem.
DISCUSSION
We have discussed the main issues during cryo-EM grid preparation of membrane proteins and analyzed
themethods that can be used to overcome them.While every sample behaves slightly differently, we found
that the optimal values for some parameters are in the similar ranges for all of them. In particular, a primary
detergent concentration of around 0.2%, including high-CMC secondary detergents and varying salt con-
centration was used to control protein aggregation, denaturation, and ice thickness. For samples for which
a high protein concentration was not possible to achieve, or those prone to aggregation, the use of support
films was beneficial, even though it sometimes led to a preferential orientation. We hope that this provides
a roadmap for fast and efficient screening of conditions to optimize cryo-EM grid preparation for a variety
of membrane protein samples.
Limitations of the study
It is important to emphasize that the membrane protein complexes examined here all belong to a family of
energy-transducing complexes and three of them are found in the inner mitochondrial membrane.
Comparing the conditions examined here to the rest of the membrane structural biology field it seems
that digitonin is the most widely used detergent and was used in one-third of all the structures solved in
the last ten years (Choy et al., 2021). Digitonin is useful because it preserves the native lipid environment
in membrane protein complexes, but also it has important drawbacks, such as high-CMC, batch-to-batch
variability, and tendency to precipitate. For these reasons, digitonin has often been replaced by its syn-
thetic analog glyco-diosgenin (GDN) or mixtures of cholesteryl hemisuccinate with DDM or LMNG (Guo
et al., 2017; Garaeva et al., 2018; Velazhahan et al., 2020). Integrity of some protein complexes appears
absolutely dependent on the presence of a steroid moiety in the surfactant, probably by preserving impor-
tant protein-protein or protein-lipid interactions. This may depend on the presence of cholesterol in the
protein’s native membrane. However, fragile multi-complex assemblies, such as mitochondrial respiratory
supercomplexes, also appear to be best solubilized and preserved in digitonin, as exemplified by the res-
pirasome (Gu et al., 2016; Letts et al., 2016; Sousa et al., 2016) and ATP synthase tetramer (Gu et al., 2019;
Flygaard et al., 2020; Pinke et al., 2020; Mühleip et al., 2021). In some cases digitonin or other mild deter-
gent can be exchanged for amphipols, still preserving the supercomplex assembly. This can help with
A B C
Figure 8. Graphene grids
(A) Example of a grid covered with residual crystals.
(B) Example of a grid covered with residual long fibers.
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cryo-EM grid optimization and structure determination, since one does not have to deal with very large and
dense digitonin micelles (Sousa et al., 2016; Letts et al., 2019).
Resource availability
Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by
the lead contact, Leonid A. Sazanov (sazanov@ist.ac.at).
Materials availability





Figure 9. Support films affect particle coverage and angle distribution
(A and B) Left: Representative micrographs of cryo-EM grids of ovine complex I in free-standing ice and on graphene
oxide support film. Right: Comparison of angular distribution of ovine complex I on graphene oxide (A) and in free-
standing ice (B). Angular distribution of particles is improved on graphene oxide support.
(C and D) Left: Representative micrographs of the Mrp complex on continuous carbon collected without tilting (C) and
with tilting (D). Right: Comparison of angular distribution of Mrp on continuous carbon without tilt (C) and with 35 tilt (D).
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Data and code availability
Cryo-EM density maps of Mrp, ovine F1Fo-ATPase, ovine complex I, and ovine transhydrogenase are
deposited in the EMDB with the accession numbers EMD-11027, EMD-10573, EMD-4635, and EMD-11246.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.isci.2021.102139.
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Purification of proteins.  
Ovine transhydrogenase (NNT) was purified from heart tissue as described previously (Kampjut 
and Sazanov, 2019). Ovine complex I was purified from heart tissue as described previously and later 
optimised (Letts et al., 2016; Kampjut and Sazanov, 2020). Briefly, ovine heart mitochondria were 
isolated by differential centrifugation and subjected to hypotonic lysis. Inner mitochondrial membrane 
was solubilised with 1% lauryl maltose neopentyl glycol (LMNG) for 45 min and then loaded on a 
Sepharose Q-HP column. NNT eluted in the first peak and was further purified by cation exchange 
chromatography and gel filtration, while complex I eluted in the fourth peak and was further purified by 
gel filtration. It was critical to perform gel filtration in minimal concentration of LMNG (0.002%) and not 
to concentrate fractions more than 30-fold to avoid too high LMNG. Care was also taken to prepare a 
fresh LMNG stock on the day of purification. Reconstitution of ovine transhydrogenase and complex I 
into memebrane scaffold protein (MSP) nanodiscs MSP1E3D1 and MSP2N2, respectively, was 
performed as described previously (Bayburt and Sligar, 2010). Briefly, NNT and complex I were mixed 
with scaffold proteins and 1:4 cardiolipin:dioleoyl phosphatidylcholine (CL:DOPC) lipid mixture in a 
1:2:100 and 1:1:200 stoichiometric ratios, respectively. The mixture was incubated on ice for 15 min, 
upon which 400 mg/mL washed BioBeads SM-2 were added in two batches 2 hours apart. The mixture 
was incubated overnight with constant stirring and then injected on a Superose 6 column equilibrated 
in a gel filtration buffer without any added detergent (20 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA).  
F1Fo-ATPase was purified from ovine mitochondria by adapting the protocol for complex I and 
transhydrogenase purification (Pinke, Zhou and Sazanov, 2020). Briefly, nearly pure ATPase eluted 
from the anion exchange column in the second peak during the long gradient elution required for 
transhydrogenase elution. ATPase-containing fractions were concentrated and loaded onto a Superose 
6 gel filtration column equilibrated in the gel filtration buffer (50 mM Tris, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 
0.002% LMNG). E. coli complex I was isolated from BL21 cells as described previously (Sazanov et al., 
2003).  
Mrp antiporter complex from Anoxybacillus flavithermus was expressed in E. coli and purified 
as described (Steiner and Sazanov, 2020).  
 
Grid preparation.  
We used Quantifoil carbon 0.6/1, 1.2/1.3 grids or Ultrafoil Gold 0.6/1 grids. Grids were glow-
discharged in air for 2 min at 7x10-1 mbar pressure and ~25 mA current immediately before sample 
freezing. Graphene oxide-covered grids were prepared as described previously with slight modifications 
(Bokori-Brown et al., 2016). Graphene oxide solution (3 µL, 0.5 mg/mL) was applied to freshly glow 
discharged Quantifoil grids, incubated for 1 min and then washed with 20 µL water, twice from the front 
and once from the backside of the grid and air-dried. Continuous carbon-coated grids were prepared 
by covering a Mica sheet with an ultrathin (1-1.4 nm) layer of continuous carbon by means of a Coater 
(Leica ACE600) and incubated in a low humidity chamber overnight. The carbon layer was then floated 
on the surface of water and deposited on the grids. Graphene grids were prepared according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendation (Graphenea, Cambridge, MA) with slight modifications. In order to 
hydrophilize the graphene coated grids, a 20 µl drop of 50 mM 1-pyrenecarboxyilic acid dissolved in 
DMSO was pipetted onto the grid and either blotted away with filter paper without an additional washing 
step or washed with 20 µl water or 100% ethanol, twice from the front and once from the backside of 
the grid.  
To prepare the samples 2.7 µL fresh protein solution was applied to the grid. Blotting was done 
using the Vitrobot Mark IV equilibrated at 4ºC and 100% humidity and the grids were plunge-frozen in 
liquid ethane. Blotting force was set to 25, and blotting times typically used were between 4 and 10 s, 
without any waiting or draining time. Addition of various substrates and inhibitors (NADH, NADPH, 
rotenone) was done 1-30 min before grid preparation and did not affect the grid preparation outcome. 
Secondary detergents (e.g. CHAPS) were also added to the concentrated protein samples 1-30 min 
before grid preparation and the protein sample was incubated on ice. 
 
Cryo-EM Imaging. 
Images of ovine and E. coli samples were collected on a Tecnai T12 electron microscope (FEI) 
operating at 120 kV in a low-dose mode. Images were recorded using either a CCD camera or a 
TemCam-XF416 CMOS camera (TVIPS, Gauting, Germany). Grids were mounted on a pre-cooled 
single tilt side-entry cryo-transfer holder (Fischione Instruments, Inc., Export, PA, USA). Images were 
recorded at a nominal magnification of 42000x. Defocus was set for -3.5 μm, electron flux was adjusted 
to 20-50 e-/s/Å2 and exposure time 1-3 s.  
Images for Mrp complex were collected using Glacios (ThermoFisher) Cryo-Transmission 
Electron Microscope (cryo-TEM) at the Institute of Science and Technology (IST) Austria operating at 
200 kV. Images were recorded using a Falcon III camera with the FEI EPU package in linear mode at 
a nominal magnification of 120,000 x and a physical pixel size of 0.96 Å. The defocus was set for -3.5 
µm, electron dose was adjusted to 80 e-/Å2 and exposure time to 2-5 s.  
A small dataset of ovine complex I in nanodiscs on graphene oxide was collected using a 300 
kV Polara electron microscope equipped with a K2 camera at the Vienna Biocenter Electron Microscopy 
Facility. Images were collected with SerialEM in a super-resolution mode with a nominal magnification 
of 39000x and a physical pixel size of 0.98 Å. Total dose of 80 e/Å2 was fractionated into 40 frames of 
250 ms each. 1080 images were collected and 629 images displayed Thon rings beyond 5 Å and were 
used in further processing. 189035 particles were picked in total, subjected to one round of 2D 
classification and the resulting 170091 particles were 3D classified into 6 classes (T = 4). One of the 
classes (54233 particles) displayed high resolution features and was refined to 4.5 Å.  
A small dataset of Mrp in dodecyl-maltoside detergent (DDM), displaying a preferred 
orientation, was collected using Glacios Cryo-Transmission Electron Microscope at the IST Austria 
operating at 200 kV. Images were recorded using a Falcon III camera with FEI EPU package in counting 
mode at a nominal magnification of 120,000 x and a physical pixel size of 0.96 Å. A total electron dose 
of 50 e-/Å2 was fractioned into 50 frames. Defocus was set to -1 - -2 µm. 388 movies were collected 
and processing was done in RELION 3.0. 84689 particles were picked in total, subjected to 2D 
classification and the resulting 32262 particles were 3D classified into 4 classes (T=4). One of the 
classes (31934 particles) was refined to 7.5 Å, displaying a map with an anisotropic distribution of 
angular projection orientations.  
The dataset of Mrp from tilted grids was collected and processed as described (Steiner and 
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